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Introduction
Centromeres are the key to the faithful partition of sister chromatids. As important as they are for cells, and implicitly the life of whole organisms, they are intricate and mysterious in structure, function, and uniqueness. Abnormalities in their architecture often impair their function in equal distribution and inheritance of genetic material to daughter cells. An abnormal centromere/kinetochore structure is correlated with infertility, birth defects, and cancers. Native human centromeres comprise a highly repetitive alphoid DNA (Willard, 1998) , in which specialized nucleosomes containing centromere protein A (CENP-A), an H3 histone variant, are embedded (Sullivan, 2001; Cleveland et al., 2003) . CENP-A is a conserved protein found in centromeres from lower eukaryotes to humans (Sullivan et al., 1994; Stoler et al., 1995; Buchwitz et al., 1999; Henikoff et al., 2000; Takahashi et al., 2000) . CENP-A nucleosomes can be assembled in vitro from purified CENP-A and histones H2A, H2B, and H4 . There is no specific DNA sequence at which CENP-A is considered to be targeted, because as a rare event, CENP-A nucleosomes can be de novo deposited on the chromosomal arms to form neocentromeres (du Sart et al., 1997; Saffery et al., 2000) . These results imply that establishment of CENP-A nucleosomes is the defining process of active centromere formation. Although it is certain that centromeric chromatin formation is of epigenetic nature, little is known about the processes and factors governing CENP-A loading and maintenance at the centromeric region. The presence of CENP-A in the parental chromatid (Shelby et al., 1997) , chromatin tension at anaphase (Mellone and Allshire, 2003) , or a heterochromatic environment in the pericentromeric region (Henikoff et al., 2000; Folco et al., 2008) have been proposed to date. The ability of CENP-A to target centromeres partly lies on its own specific structure called the centromere targeting domain (CATD), which is located in the conserved histone fold domain (Shelby et al., 1997; Black et al., 2004) . In Schizosaccharomyces pombe, several proteins are required for centromeric CENP-A loading, such as Mis6 (Takahashi et al., 2000) , Sim4 (Pidoux et al., 2003) , GATA-like factor Ams2 (Chen et al., 2003) , and Mis16 and Mis18 (Hayashi et al., 2004) . C entromeres are chromosomal structures required for equal DNA segregation to daughter cells, comprising specialized nucleosomes containing centromere protein A (CENP-A) histone, which provide the basis for centromeric chromatin assembly. Discovery of centromere protein components is progressing, but knowledge related to their establishment and maintenance remains limited. Previously, using anti-CENP-A native chromatin immunoprecipitation, we isolated the interphasecentromere complex (ICEN). Among ICEN components, subunits of the remodeling and spacing factor (RSF) complex, Rsf-1 and SNF2h proteins, were found. This paper describes the relationship of the RSF complex to centromere structure and function, demonstrating its requirement for maintenance of CENP-A at the centromeric core chromatin in HeLa cells. The RSF complex interacted with CENP-A chromatin in mid-G1. Rsf-1 depletion induced loss of centromeric CENP-A, and purified RSF complex reconstituted and spaced CENP-A nucleosomes in vitro. From these data, we propose the RSF complex as a new factor actively supporting the assembly of CENP-A chromatin. Fig. 1 B. This suggests that nChIP with antiSNF2h also coprecipitated H3 nucleosomes in addition to CENP-A. Fig. 1 C shows that Coomassie staining of the antiSNF2h nChIP membrane revealed the presence of three major bands corresponding to 250, 170, and 135 kD (lane 1), and immunostaining revealed that the bands at 250 and 135 kD were Rsf-1 and SNF2h, respectively (lanes 2 and 3). Proteomic analysis also confirmed these two major bands as Rsf-1 and SNF2h, and revealed the third major band as WSTF, as well as two other SNF2h partners: BPTF and Tip5 (Fig. S1 ). Combined with our previous data showing that only the Rsf-1-SNF2h complex was identified in the CENP-A affinity eluates (ICEN) , these results suggest that Rsf-1, and not the other SNF2h partners (WSTF, BPTF, and Tip5), may associate with CENP-A chromatin. Importantly, as shown in Fig. 1 D (lane 2), antibodies against CENP-A coprecipitated Rsf-1 and SNF2h even after extensive MNase digestion of bulk chromatin ( Fig. 1 A, lane 2), whereas CENP-B and CENP-C detached from CENP-A chromatin as previously reported . Conversely, antibodies against SNF2h and Rsf-1 coprecipitated CENP-A ( Fig. 1 E, lanes 2 and 4) under identical conditions. Overall, these results led us to conclude that the RSF complex physically associates with CENP-A chromatin at the mononucleosome level.
Rsf-1/RSF transiently associates with
CENP-A chromatin to localize at the centromere region in middle G1
Using fluorescent immunostaining, we next examined subcellular localization of Rsf-1 and SNF2h in regards to centromeres recognized by anti-CENP-C antibody. Images revealed some Rsf-1 and SNF2h punctated foci as more evident, and some of them overlapped CENP-C signals in interphase cells, but not in early G1 (Fig. 2, A and B) . From metaphase to telophase, Rsf-1 signals faded from chromosomal DNA, while SNF2h was omnipresent but did not overlap CENP-C, as shown in Fig. S2 . Because Rsf-1 exists in cells only in the RSF complex , and SNF2h binds a few other partners as shown in Fig. S1 , we focused mostly on analyzing the Rsf-1 subunit of the RSF complex in later experiments. To determine the exact interphase stage at which RSF transits the centromere, Rsf-1 and CENP-A colocalized signals were counted with immunofluorescence staining using mouse monoclonal antibody against Rsf-1 and rat monoclonal antibody against CENP-A, respectively, in cells synchronized at six different interphasic time-points as follows: four points into G1 (specifically 2, 4, 6, and 8 h after release from the mitotic arrest), G1/S, and 4 h into S (Fig. 2 C) . After merging dots were counted for each cell, the percentages of cells showing equal numbers of overlaps were plotted against each interphasic timepoint (Fig. 2 D) . Identical data are shown as mean overlaps per cell for each time-point in Fig. 2 E (colored box). Although little colocalization was observed through interphase, cells enriched in overlapping dots increased in mid-G1, showing a peak at 6 h when up to 30 detectable overlaps were counted (Fig. 2 D) , Previously, tandem mass spectrometric analysis of the interphase-centromere complex (ICEN), which had been purified using immunoprecipitation with anti-CENP-A monoclonal antibody, revealed 40 proteins Izuta et al., 2006) . Along with five canonical centromere proteins-CENP-A/ ICEN40, -B/20, -C/7, -H/35, and hMis6/19 (CENP-I)-the ICEN contained seven novel proteins related to kinetochore function (ICEN 22, 24, 32, 33, 36, 37, and 39) . Two other laboratories reported 11 novel proteins (CENP-K, -L… to -U) (Foltz et al., 2006; Okada et al., 2006) , among which seven proteins were identical to ours: ICEN22 = CENP-T, 24 = U, 32 = N, 33 = L, 36 = O, 37 = K, and 39 = M.
Known as the two subunits of the remodeling and spacing factor (RSF) complex, Rsf-1 (ICEN2) and SNF2h (ICEN8) were found along with the components of the ICEN complex in CENP-A affinity precipitates Izuta et al., 2006) . The RSF complex has been identified as an ATPdependent nucleosome remodeling and spacing factor that favors in vitro chromatin transcription initiation along with the FACT complex comprising FACTp140 (ICEN6) and FACTp80 (ICEN12) Orphanides et al., 1998) . Previous work has described Rsf-1/XAP8 as a PHD-finger protein that interacts with the X protein of HBV (Shamay et al., 2002) , and recent reports have found that its gene is amplified in ovarian carcinoma (Shih et al., 2005) . SNF2h is an ATPasecontaining subunit that belongs to the ISWI family and associates with various proteins to form different chromatin remodeling complexes, such as ACF, CHRAC, NURF, and RSF .
In this work, we addressed questions relating to the function of RSF at centromeres considering its putative implication in remodeling centromeric chromatin. We used native chromatin immunoprecipitation (nChIP), siRNA-mediated depletion, and an in vitro nucleosomes remodeling assay to ascertain the biological importance of the Rsf-1-SNF2h complex in CENP-A nucleosome formation. We propose a new role for the RSF complex as an ATP-dependent remodeling and spacing factor actively supporting CENP-A deposition to centromeric chromatin.
Results
The Rsf-1-SNF2h complex associates with CENP-A chromatin at the mononucleosome level
We sought to further elucidate the quality of the RSF and CENP-A interaction, and first performed native immunoprecipitation of bulk chromatin (nChIP) that had undergone mild digestion with micrococcal nuclease (MNase) (Fig. 1 A, lane 1) using anti-CENP-A, anti-CENP-H, and anti-SNF2h antibodies. The precipitates were examined with ACA serum. All antibodies coprecipitated CENP-A, -B, and -C (Fig. 1 B) . Notably, anti-SNF2h antibody coprecipitated CENP-A (middle panel, lane 4) in approximately the same amount as anti-CENP-H antibody (middle panel, lane 3). These results suggest that SNF2h directly or indirectly associates with CENP-A chromatin. Additionally, anti-SNF2h antibody also coprecipitated significant amounts of H3 core histones (bottom panel, lane 4) compared from mitotic arrest (Fig. 2 , E and F; CENP-A/Rsf-1 = 3.2), reached peak at 6 h (CENP-A/Rsf-1 = 9.6), and then decreased at 8 h (CENP-A/Rsf-1 = 3.2). The results strikingly coincided with the upper microscopy observation (compare boxes with bars in Fig. 2 E) . Thus, the RSF complex started to associate with CENP-A at 4 h after release from M-phase; it increased at 6 h, then decreased from 8 h to G1/S. From these results, we conclude that Rsf-1/RSF transiently associates with CENP-A chromatin and localizes at the centromere region in middle G1.
Rsf-1/RSF is required for normal mitotic progression
To investigate the biological importance of transient localization of the Rsf-1-SNF2h complex at the centromeric region, we corresponding to a mean of 12 overlaps/cell ( Fig. 2 E, green box). Next, to investigate the cell cycle dependency of the association of the RSF complex to CENP-A chromatin biochemically on the basis of the results obtained in Fig. 1 E, we performed nChIP with anti-Rsf-1 antibody using bulk chromatin of synchronized cells (Fig. 2 F) . Co-precipitated CENP-A levels against the recovered Rsf-1 were examined on the immunostained blot for each of the synchronized cells ( shows mass spectrometry analysis of an identical sample. The apparent molecular weight of Rsf-1 or SNF2h is calculated from the molecular weight marker as 250 kD or 135 kD, respectively. (D) The anti-CENP-A nChIP samples of mild (lane 1) and extensive (lane 2) MNase digestion were separated in a 5-20% gel and immunostained using ACA serum, and anti-Rsf-1 and -SNF2h antibodies. (E) Western blot analysis of the nChIP samples using antibodies against SNF2h (lanes 1 and 2), Rsf-1 (lanes 3 and 4), and control IgG (lanes 5 and 6) after mild (lanes 1, 3, and 5) and extensive (2, 4, and 6) MNase digestion of bulk chromatin.
In comparison, we found accumulation of prometaphase cells when CENP-A was depleted with siRNA ( Fig. 3 D and Fig. S3 ). These results suggest that siRNA depletion induced a delay in the chromosomes' congression to the equator plate because of some defects at the centromeres. Fig. 3 E shows normal metaphase and prometaphase cells seen in the control (control panels) and corresponding abnormal ones observed in Rsf-1-depleted cells (siRsf-1 panels), with misaligned kinetochores seen to the left near the spindle poles, whereas most kinetochores congressed to the spindle equator in metaphasic cells (siRsf-1, top). In prometaphasic cells, disparate chromosomes with scattered kinetochores partly bound to the spindle were observed (siRsf-1, bottom). At 4 d post-siRNA transfection, a marked increase in misaligned metaphase cells was observed in Rsf-1-(24%) and SNF2h-(22%) depleted cells compared with control cells (5%), performed siRNA-mediated depletion of each Rsf-1 and/or SNF2h proteins (Fig. 3) . Depletion was confirmed using immunofluorescence microscopy ( Fig. 3 A) and Western blot analysis (Fig.  3 B) . The siRNA treatment decreased Rsf-1 and SNF2h proteins to less than one-tenth levels at 48 h or 24 h post-transfection, respectively (Fig. 3 B) . Despite extensive examinations, apparent differences in cell growth and chromosome segregation were scarcely found between depleted and control cells (unpublished data). Therefore, we quantified the cell cycle distribution of cells from the G2 phase to the telophase for up to 6 d post-transfection for each depletion type (Fig. 3 C) . All depletion types caused conspicuous accumulation of prometaphase cells of 40-60% compared with 30% in the control cells (Fig. 3 C, green) . The ratio of prometaphase to metaphase cells was as high as 3 at 4 d post-transfection, but was only 1 in control cells (Fig. 3 D) . 8 HeLa cells synchronized as in C was extensively digested with MNase (4,000 U/ml x min) and subjected to nChIP using anti-Rsf-1 antibody. The relative amounts of CENP-A to Rsf-1 were determined on immunoblotted membrane by densitometer tracing of the bands and drawn in E as shaded columns. Input bulk chromatin fractions (one-tenth of nChIP sample) were separately run on two duplicate gels, one transferred to a membrane and probed for CENP-A, and one stained with Coomassie Brilliant blue to visualize histone H4. The amounts of CENP-A relative to histone H4 in input samples were measured and depicted as asterisks in E. Relative molecular mass of Rsf-1 or CENP-A is 250 kD or 17 kD, respectively.
of the loading process of CENP-A at centromeric chromatin. Therefore, we quantified the amount of CENP-A after siRsf-1 depletion using Western blot analysis. After two consecutive rounds of siRsf-1 treatments, the whole cell lysate, nuclei fraction, and chore chromatin fraction were prepared (see Materials and methods and Fig. 4 A, e), and CENP-A levels were examined and quantified as 82%, 78%, and 31 ± 10% of each mock sample, respectively (Fig. 4 A) . Although siRsf-1 depletion reduced cellular (Fig. 4 A, b) and nuclear (see Fig. 5 A, c) CENP-A to a limited extent, a significant CENP-A reduction was observed in the core chromatin fraction, which is the 0.6 M NaCl-washed nuclear fraction (Fig. 4 A, d) , and the reduction was comparable to that of CENP-A-depleted whole cell lysate (30%; Fig. 4 A, a) . and the abnormalities of prometaphase in Rsf-1 knockdown cells increased slightly to 11% (Fig. 3 F) . These inhibition effects of Rsf-1 depletion became more evident by blocking anaphase onset using MG132 (Fig. S4) . These results show that Rsf-1/RSF is necessary for normal mitotic progression; its depletion affects the chromosomal congression to the metaphase plate.
RSF is required for CENP-A assembly at centromeric core chromatin
Because RSF is a nucleosome remodeling and spacing factor , the above data, showing cell cycle delay and misaligned chromosomes as a result of Rsf1 depletion, led us to investigate whether these defects result from impairment intensity after siCENP-A or siRsf-1 treatment was examined (Fig. 4, B and C) . Using low salt (PBS) washing, the intensity of the centromeric CENP-A signal was not affected by siRsf-1 treatment (106 ± 9% of mock sample), whereas it was greatly reduced by siCENP-A depletion (32 ± 5%) (Fig. 4 B, top panels; Fig. 4 C, NaCl) . Interestingly, siRsf-1 depletion greatly diminished the CENP-A signals (20 ± 5%) in high salt (0.5 M NaCl) conditions (Fig. 4 B, bottom panels; Fig. 4 C, +NaCl) . These observations were statistically confirmed by quantifying the CENP-A signal intensity of each depletion type in up to several hundred cells as summarized in Fig. 4 C. These results suggest These findings suggest that Rsf-1 knockdown inhibited CENP-A from being loaded onto the stable centromeric nucleosomes, because CENP-A as well as H3 nucleosomes were stable enough to resist 0.6 M NaCl treatment , but the CENP-A chromatin complex (ICEN) was disrupted and many of the ICEN components were eluted to the soluble fraction (Fig. S5) . Complementary to this result, we also detected CENP-A in the nuclear extract fraction as shown in Fig. 4 A, e, and its amount relative to the input control, histone H4, in the siRsf-1-depleted sample was 2.3 times higher than that in the control sample. Next, the reduction of centromeric CENP-A fluorescent signal fraction rescued it (Fig. 5 C, lane 18) . These results suggest that RSF could reconstitute and space the CENP-A nucleosomes in vitro.
Discussion

Purification of the CENP-A chromatin (ICEN)
Continuing our previous work with ICEN components Izuta et al., 2006) , this paper relates the RSF complex to centromere formation and function. Another CENP-A chromatin complex was isolated recently and named CENP-A nucleosome-associated complex (NAC) (Foltz et al., 2006) . Stable HeLa cell lines expressing CENP-A-TAP were established; then, based on our nChIP preparation method Yoda and Ando, 2004) , the authors performed two successive rounds of affinity purification. The purified CENP-A-TAP complex contained FACT but not other chromatin remodeling factors. A single complex with histone chaperone activities would be insufficient to explain the CENP-A nucleosome remodeling, because FACT is reported to be responsible for H2A/H2B heterodimer exchange (Belotserkovskaya et al., 2003) . It has been speculated that CENP-A assembly would be mediated by a remodeling complex other than CAF-1 or HIRA (Shelby et al., 2000; Foltz et al., 2006; Mellone et al., 2006; Black and Bassett, 2008) . Unlike the CENP-A-TAP complex, the ICEN contains RSF as well as FACT. It has recently been reported that Drosophila RSF governs silent chromatin formation through replacement of histone H2A variants (Hanai et al., 2008) . Human histone H2AZ, a homologue of Drosophila that CENP-A exists in two states at centromere regions: an unstable, centromere weak-associated fraction, and a stable, centromere strong-associated fraction. As RSF depletion reduced the stable form of CENP-A and enhanced the unstable form of CENP-A, this complex is implicated in the establishment of the centromere strong-associated form of CENP-A, the centromeric core chromatin.
RSF reconstitutes CENP-A nucleosomes in vitro
Finally, we addressed the question of whether RSF can assemble CENP-A nucleosomes in vitro. For this purpose, recombinant RSF from insect cells coinfected with baculoviruses encoding FlagRsf-1-SNF2h (Fig. 5 A, left) and native complex from HeLa nuclei (Fig. 5 A, right) were immunopurified. We reconstituted native H3 core histones (Fig. 5 B, lane 1) and native CENP-A core histones (Fig. 5 B, lane 2) , and using the two partially purified RSF fractions, the nucleosome assembly reaction was performed (Fig. 5 C) . Both recombinant and native RSF fractions supported regular assembly of H3 nucleosomes (Fig. 5 C , lanes 5-6 and 11-12) in an ATP-dependent manner (Fig. 5 C, lanes 3-4  and 9-10) . Remarkably, both recombinant (lanes 7-8) and native (lanes 13-14) RSF fractions were able to reconstitute CENP-A nucleosomes. Although the native RSF fraction apparently contains WSTF (Fig. 5 A, right) , the CENP-A nucleosome assembly activity of the native fraction relies on RSF activity because immunodepletion of the Rsf-1 subunit by anti-Rsf-1 antibody (Fig. 5 C, bottom inset) inhibited the nucleosomal ladder release (Fig. 5 C, lanes 16 vs. 17) , whereas the readdition of native RSF Figure 5 . RSF complex can reconstitute and regularly space CENP-A nucleosomes using CENP-A core histones and naked DNA template. (A) Partially purified Flagtagged (2 µl, left) and native (35 µl, right) RSF fractions were resolved on 7.5% SDS-PAGE and visualized with Coomassie Brilliant blue. Concentration of Rsf-1 was measured by densitometer tracing as 50 ng/µl for recombinant and 1 ng/µl for native fraction using BSA as control protein.
(B) 15% SDS-PAGE stained with Coomassie Brilliant blue showing an equimolar ratio of reconstituted H3 (left) and CENP-A (right) core histones. CENP-A = 17 kD. (C) RSFmediated H3 and CENP-A nucleosomes assembly assay. The ability of the RSF complex to reconstitute and space H3 and CENP-A nucleosomes was evaluated by the presence of periodic nucleosomal ladders following partial micrococcal nuclease digestion at two different dilutions (lanes 1-14) or a single dilution (15-18). Reactions were performed without (lanes 1-2) , or with 10 µl each of recombinant (lanes 3-8) or native RSF fraction (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . The native fraction's activity was inhibited by immunodepletion with anti-Rsf-1 antibody (lane 17) and restored by the readdition of the same RSF sample (lane 18). Immunodepletion reduced Rsf-1 to 15% as detected from the analysis of the immunoblot shown under lanes 16 and 17. The nucleosomal ladder was resolved on a 1% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide.
mid-G1 phase, but RSF loading is slightly more delayed than the start of nascent CENP-A loading.
In vitro reconstitution of CENP-A nucleosomes by the purified RSF fraction
We confirmed that the purified recombinant and native RSF fractions were both able to reconstitute regularly spaced CENP-A nucleosomes as well as H3 nucleosomes (Fig. 5) .
Although the purity and protein concentration of recombinant RSF were much higher than those of native RSF (Fig. 5 A) , the enzyme activity was lower (Fig. 5 C, lane 8 vs. lane 14) . The estimated specific enzyme activity was lower by two orders of magnitude compared with that of native RSF. We confirmed that the remodeling activity of the native fraction was attributable to the RSF complex, because Rsf-1 immunodepletion inhibited its enzyme activity (lanes 16-17) .
Other factor(s) might be required for optimizing RSF remodeling and/or spacing activity. Considering its very weak chaperon activity, in vivo activity of RSF might mainly be remodeling of the preexisting CENP-A or histone H3 at the centromeric regions.
Rsf-1/RSF facilitates CENP-A incorporation into centromeric chromatin
Our results suggest that Rsf-1 function is required in interphasic centromeres (Fig. 2) to establish active kinetochores later in the mitotic phase (Fig. 3) , and further that Rsf-1 facilitates CENP-A incorporation into centromeric core chromatin (Fig. 4) . From another perspective, a prominent feature of the inhibition of chromosome segregation by Rsf-1 knockdown was its "mildness." Although we have extensively examined the effect of seven kinds of siRsf-1 and three kinds of siSNF2h in single or co-double (siRSF) transfections, including tandem transfections for reboosting the same siRNA, no apparent depletion effects were detected in mitotic chromosome segregation, and the major effect was only prometaphasic cell accumulation (Fig. 3 C) . These characteristics were common to CENP-A depletion by siRNA, as we scarcely observed any reproducible abnormality in chromosome segregation except for prometaphasic cell accumulation (Fig. 3 D and Fig. S3 ). In CENP-A knockout chicken cells, cell growth is normal up to 4 d after CENP-A OFF , and prometaphasic cells start to accumulate from this time-point (prometa/meta = 4) (Regnier et al., 2005) . The mild and gradual abnormality in chromosome segregation is a distinctive phenotype that is specific to CENP-A nucleosome reduction from centromeric chromatin for the following reasons: (1) centromeric CENP-A nucleosomes are stable and transmitted to subsequent generations, diluted by half per generation; and (2) CENP-A nucleosome is a basic component of centromeric core chromatin and the kinetochore structure might be somewhat conserved despite CENP-A reduction to some extent. CENP-H and CENP-I amounts were reportedly invariable even when the CENP-A amount was reduced to onetenth (Liu et al., 2006) . The fact that the Rsf-1 depletion phenotype mimics that of CENP-A depletion also supports our argument that Rsf-1/RSF facilitates CENP-A incorporation into centromeric chromatin.
H2Av, is concentrated more in the CENP-A-TAP complex than that of H3.1 (Foltz et al., 2006) . An interesting possibility is that CENP-A nucleosome remodeling at centromeres might be a concerted effort of both the RSF complex and the FACT complex for CENP-A/H4 tetramer as well as H2A/H2B dimer deposition and/or exchange.
Specificity of RSF for CENP-A chromatin
Our results showing that the RSF complex is able to associate with CENP-A nucleosomes, but not the other three SNF2h partners ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 ), suggest at the centromeric region the RSF complex may associate selectively with CENP-A nucleosomes at the mononucleosome level (Fig. 1) . What, then, is the signal driving RSF to centromeric CENP-A nucleosomes? Our data suggest that the affinity for the CENP-A nucleosome may be a function of Rsf-1, the specificity subunit of the complex, and not of the SNF2h subunit, an ISWI type of ATPase energy subunit. It may be that the CATD region in CENP-A (Black et al., 2004 ) is related to the association between CENP-A nucleosome and the RSF complex. It remains to be seen whether specificity for CENP-A nucleosomes results from a direct interaction of Rsf-1 with CENP-A, or whether it is mediated by one or more ICEN components or other factors. The driving signal might be posttranslational modification of CENP-A or other histones at deposition sites, for example through the work of the hMis18 complex (Hayashi et al., 2004; Fujita et al., 2007) .
Timing of RSF association to
CENP-A chromatin
Microscopic detection of the RSF complex at the centromere was laborious because its interaction with CENP-A chromatin is ephemeral and qualitative, occurring in a short window in the interphase. Extensive analysis revealed that RSF localization at centromeres, through its association with CENP-A chromatin, starts in early to mid-G1, 4 h after release from the mitotic block, and reaches a peak 6 h post-release in middle G1 (Fig. 2 and Fig. 6 A) . Reportedly, centromere replication takes place during the mid-S to late S phase, but CENP-A loading to centromeres is uncoupled with DNA synthesis and its cellular levels increase in G2 (Shelby et al., 2000) . The complex of hMis18, hMis18, and M18BP/KNL2 is necessary for CENP-A recruitment to centromeres, and localizes transiently to centromeres from the late anaphase/telophase to early G1 (Fujita et al., 2007; Maddox et al., 2007) , performing a centromere licensing process (presumably consisting of H4 acetylation), together with pRbAp46/48 (Hayashi et al., 2004; Fujita et al., 2007; Maddox et al., 2007) . Using SNAP-tagged CENP-A, Jansen et al. (2007) elegantly showed that newly synthesized CENP-A starts to localize at the centromeres as early as reconstitution of the nuclear envelopes, with 50% accumulation by early G1 and over 90% by mid-G1. For comparison, Fig. 6 A summarizes the centromere localization timing of these factors, including RSF. It is reasonable to consider that licensing work by the hMis18 complex precedes CENP-A targeting in the early G1 phase. Timing of RSF centromeric localization coincides with that of CENP-A at the early to histones, or ICEN components at deposition sites. Our findings may help decipher other cellular processes with established epigenetic mechanisms.
Materials and methods
Cell culture HeLa S3 cells were grown at 37°C in DMEM (Sigma-Aldrich) for monolayer culture or RPMI 1640 (Nissui) for suspension culture, supplemented with 5 or 10% calf serum and antibiotics.
Cell synchronization Synchronization at the G1/S border was achieved by two cycles of 2 mM thymidine block and at mitosis by a 12-h incubation with 100 ng/ml TN16. About 3 × 10 8 cells per interphasic time-point were subjected to nChIP with anti-Rsf-1. Cells in the S phase were obtained 4 h after release from the second thymidine block. Cells in G1 were obtained by release after 2, 4, 6, and 8 h from the TN16 mitotic block. Cells were exposed to 10 µM MG132 after one thymidine block in order to block the anaphase onset.
Microscopy
Cells grown on chamber slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were fixed in icecold 95% acetone or 4% paraformaldehyde, and blocked in 0.5% skim milk or signal enhancer (Invitrogen). For CENP-A signal quantification, cells were incubated in PBS with 0.1% digitonin or Triton X-100 and with or without a final concentration of 0.5 M NaCl for 30 min at room temperature, before acetone fixation. Cells were incubated at 37°C for 1 h with each of the primary and secondary antibodies. Cells were observed using a microscope (model BX51; Olympus). Images were acquired with a 20, 40, or 60x objective for FITC or TRITC using a CoolSNAP monochrome camera (Roper Scientific), processed with Lumina Vision software
Two-step model for centromeric CENP-A nucleosomes formation
We observed a reduction in core chromatin incorporated CENP-A only after washout of the noncore chromatin materials by 0.5-0.6 M NaCl of cells or nuclei (Fig. 4) , implying that nascent CENP-A is incorporated into centromeres in two steps: first, CENP-A is recruited to the preexisted centromere chromatin complex with relatively weak association, and next, is assembled into the stable centromeric core chromatin. RSF is required for the second step. Based on the results obtained in this paper and other works, we argue for a two-step deposition model for centromeric CENP-A nucleosome formation as follows (Fig. 6 B) . First, CENP-A is recruited to the centromeric chromatin through relatively weak association in early G1 (Jansen et al., 2007) . Meanwhile, from arrival to actual assembly into nucleosomes, ICEN components might trap CENP-A at deposition sites, potentially through the CENP-H/I (ICEN35/19) complex (Okada et al., 2006) (Fig. 6 B, loading step) or other factors. Then, the predeposited CENP-A is assembled into the centromeric nucleosomes by RSF remodeling function in mid-G1 (Fig. 6 B, incorporation step) . A predeposition model was previously proposed to explain the delay between DNA replication and CENP-A CID loading (Schuh et al., 2007) . The lag between the start of CENP-A loading and RSF colocalization (Fig. 6 A) might be necessary for accumulation of a certain amount of CENP-A, or modification of CENP-A itself, other Putative two-step model for CENP-A nucleosomes establishment at centromeres. Establishment of CENP-A nucleosomes at the centromere region occurs after a licensing process engaged by the Mis18 complex (1) in two sequences: first, loading of CENP-A occurs at or around centromere regions (2), followed by incorporation/assembly into the centromeric nucleosomes and spacing by RSF remodeling function (3).
CENP-A amount after CENP-A-siRNA transfection. Figure S4 shows that blocking of anaphase onset using MG132 treatment disclosed the impairment by siRsf-1 knockdown of the chromosomal congression to the equatorial plate. Figure S5 shows the protein components of ICEN that were eluted to the soluble fraction with 0.6 M NaCl treatment. Online supplemental material is available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200903088/DC1.
